Foreman - Refactor #20961

Turbolinks Classic is not Rails 5.1 compatible

09/16/2017 03:34 AM - Anonymous

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: 
Category: 
Target version: 1.17.0
Difficulty: 
Pull request: https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/5064
Triaged: 
Fixed in Releases: 
Bugzilla link: 
Found in Releases: 

Description
see https://github.com/turbolinks/turbolinks-classic/pull/671

Related issues:
- Related to Foreman - Tracker #15715: Rails 5.0 upgrade tasks
- Related to Foreman - Task #23449: replace turbolinks with SPA approach to loa...
- Related to Foreman - Refactor #27990: Move away from turbolinks-classic
- Blocks Foreman - Tracker #20948: Rails 5.1 upgrade tasks

Resolved 07/18/2016
New
Resolved
Closed 09/16/2017

Associated revisions
Revision 89db5d1e - 12/07/2017 04:08 AM - Michael Moll
Fixes #20961 - use Rails 5.x compatible turbolinks version

History
#1 - 09/16/2017 03:34 AM - Anonymous
- Blocks Tracker #20948: Rails 5.1 upgrade tasks added

#2 - 09/16/2017 03:35 AM - Anonymous
- Related to Tracker #15715: Rails 5.0 upgrade tasks added

#3 - 12/06/2017 11:39 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Assignee set to Anonymous
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/5064 added

#4 - 12/07/2017 05:01 AM - Anonymous
- % Done changed from 0 to 100
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset 89db5d1e9e4e4d884200f36cde6676e1f760ba5.

#5 - 12/07/2017 05:16 AM - Ohad Levy
- Legacy Backlogs Release (now unused) set to 296

#6 - 06/30/2019 03:51 PM - Anonymous
- Related to Task #23449: replace turbolinks with SPA approach to load partial html content added
- Related to Refactor #27990: Move away from turbolinks-classic added